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$50,000 Fur Purchase ]RQNA GREAT ACTOR IN A GREAT PLAY
■BRITISH COQUEMN," 8AED SIR HENRY 

èlJARACTER ACTOR ENGLAND
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To be sold in Toronto this week—Surplus Stock 
of Big New York Manufacturer

Goods are exclusive and marked below co t
nrice-Sale Begins Thursday

.......... ^ TY7E have just purchased the surplus fur stock of
W one of the largest New York manufacturers. 
The purchase amounts to over fifty thousand dollars 
and was boyght at prices a considerable distance 
under the manufacturers' cost.
We're going to turn this shipment into cash at once 
at prices heretofore unknown to Toronto buyers. 
These goods are of splendid quality and superb finish. 
The stock is being checked off now and will be put

Only once in many, many years is a dramatic triumph 
won such as has come to MR. J. E. DODSON, at this time

*» “L’srsiis sff'js.Tfsa.'ra»... * «
as has been bestowed upon Mr. Dodson by the greatest auth
orities on acting. j. „ ,

Seldom is comedy creative fancy so finely realized as 
It is In “THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR,” a comedy of London so- 
ciety in which the role of Sir John Cotswold, Bart., is personi
fied by Mr. Dodson. This play is a comedy of comedies. A 
merry mirthful, cheerful, challenge to drones and the dreary. 
An awakening from lethargy. A dip into happiness and
laughter. York World gald of this actor and his play:
“No theatregoer who appreciates the joy that good drama tie 
entertainment brings can afford to miss The House Next 
Door.’ It stand in a class by itself. Mr. J. E. Dodson is alto
gether inimitable. The art of his acting is absolute.
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THE BRITISH ELECTIONS-

Editor World: What is your opinion ; 
of the elections in the old country? ; 
Do you think the Liberals will be re
turned? These and many similar ques
tions have been asked so often during 
the past weeks that I shall be heartily 1 
glad when the results are known, both 
for the sake of peace and quietness m ; 
the old land and all interested here. I , 
zszj not a prophet, neither am I the son 
of a prophet, but 1 do make bold to 
predict à victory for the Liberals, but 
uy what majority neither I nor anyone 

Had I made a pre-

am

1 Iliving can say.
diction about six or seven weeks ago I 
would have ventured to put the ma
jority down to at least ISO, Independent 
of the Irish vote; to-day I do not think i 
it will reach that number, with the j 
Irish vote Inclusive. Had It been a 
straight issue, "lords v. communs, ’ 
"free trade” or “tariff reform,” ' any
one knowing the feelings of the middle 
and working classes could easily pre
dict a crushing defeat for both the 
lords and tariff reform. Unfortunately, 
it is a most difficult matter under the 
existing system of elections in Eng
land to get a clear and straight issue 
on any one or two points. And in this 
respect Canada is a long way ahead of 
the old country, and lit saying this I 
have two very important factors in 
mind: “Religion” and "temperance.” 
Here you have the people working har-j - 
monlously together; on religious mat- 

ot the bitter feelings of 
church and dissent, which is ou pro
nounced in England and which is re
tarding religion and causing more in
fidelity than all other causes put to
gether. Here you have the voice of 
the people ruling the drink traffic to a 
great extent. Quite the reverse do we 
And It In the old country. There only 
too often we find the beer and the 
Bible go hand in hand; or, in other 
words, the, parsdh and the brewer 
working together to the utter shame 
and disgrace of the former. Anyone 
living in Canada can form no idea of 
the dominating influence of the clergy 
in the rural districts of England and 
Wales. Occasionally a wealthy brewer 
will build a church or schools. Just to 
appease hie conscience, and he is look
ed upon as a heaven-bom saint. Un
fortunately, the power of the clergy is 
carried to the house erf lords, and I 
believe that I am justified In saying 
that the recent utterances In that au
gust assembly by the Archbishop of 
York and the Bishop of Hereford are 
the first on record for the past 100 years 
where the lords spiritually, either in
dividually or collectively, have spoken 
In favor of any measure for the up
lifting of the masses. Is It any wonder 
that with the growth of the Free 
Churches such animosity has been 
shown and the people cry,Down with the 
house of lordp? The Englishman boasts 
of his freedom and shouts for all he 
is worth “Britons never shall be 
slaves!” It’s a mockery......................

should not miss seeing this re mark-Toronto playgoers 
able actor in this fine comedy. Seats to-morrow. i
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POLLY “■ emeus youScats Bell Piano Rooms,: IK Tongs 
Street. Matinee Saturday only.

IN TWO PLATS
MAXINE eEsJHSj 
ELLIOTT Ttisej*

performance or “The Infer*
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With an Exceptionally Excellent Cant. j
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On Sale Thursday Morning
There are some two hundred^ jackets and coats in 
Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Electric Seal, Pony 
Skin in natural and black tints, Muskrat and Blended 
Squirrel.
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&K | SEATS THURSDAY
HÀMMBRSTEIN OPBBA 

COMieU* CO,
From the Manhattan Opera House, New York 
^Monday—"LUCIA," with MIRÀNDA sed

™st.- jaw.r3S.i&sSfeBpa
Mat.-"M1UNON. ’ with LAVA, WALTER 
VILLA and NICOLAY. Friday— GHIMBS 
OF NORMANDY," with DELORME^ 
NOLBA BLONDEL and DEVRIES. Sit 
Mat.—"CARMEN," with LAYA. RLSift 
VlvCARINO and NOLBA Sat. Ere.—W|

N

be announced later.
Mata. Thur., Sat,, a#: to $i.oo; even g», mAlso some fifty superb Skunk Sets—the new fur be

ing largely worn in New York. Twenty^five Natural 
Lynx Sets, 20 Blue Lynx Sets, 10 Blue and Black Wolf 
Sets and some Black Hare, Black Fox, Marmot 
and Persian Lamb Sets.

COLUMBIA “ST 
BURLESQUERS ‘HT

Next Week—"THE COLLEGE GIRLS.

e.EDUCATIONAL;

GRAND250-60«, U Q D© T

Â STUBBORN 1 1 .
CINDERELLA ««•«*_.asi hS avbp yaraaqa

CollegePott. ”„d. r^:VHoey and-Yee.
Hokbow Midgets, Marvel ous Grl ffi t lis j 
, Be*eon Trio, Hugh Lloyd,- Tele
graph Four. The Kinetograph, W. C.
FIELDS.

There is also included 
stock ot ladies’ and men’s Fur Lined Coatsour own 

at greatly reduced prices.

Remember that all lines of furs such as Coon, Muskrat, Mink, Persian Lamb 
Skins have advanced within the last two months from fifty to over one 
hundred per cent. Even if you don’t need any more furs until next year, 
this sale should tempt you as an investment.

See Papers Thursday Morning for Prices

’

WINTER tERM Will BEGIN
Another, and probably a far more 

Interesting, factor in the present crisis 
the land question, 

since I had the
THURS DAY

Is the lords and 
About three years
pleasure of dining with three or four 
members of the present government.
Naturally enough our after-dinner con
versation turned upon the political 
events of the day, and I asked one of 
them what he considered the most 
vital question that the cabinet had un
der consideration after having been 
returned to power with the biggest 
majority ever known, purposely to car
ry out a big social program. He 
promptly replied, the land question It 
must and shall be dealt with before the 
present government goes out of of
fice; this was the one assurance given 
him by the premier himself without 
divulging any cabinet secrets, so that 
this clearly proves that whilst Lloyd- 
George was the one man to put It Into 
shape, It is not altogether his land 

no fit that time he was president
Gardner and Allan Inspected the work WILL LET ’EM TALK of the Local Government Board,
and reported that It had been bungled _______ v^hich office undoubtedly prepared him
from start to finish; that the Joints for tbe final plunge, and when this
were made with the cement that could New York Police to Adopt the London auestion Is settled, which It is bound
be picked out; that in crossing the Plan. to be sooner or latter, one of the greai-
Harvey Greek the pipe was laid so that ------------ egt obstacles to the unemployed will be HOWARD GREY, R.S.
the water would have to run up hill. new YORK. Jan. 11.—(Special)—The I rem0Ved When we think of the mil- ....,.......... ..—
that the plans were not followed, and wl„ llkeIv adol)t the t—,. ! llona of acres lying idle In England i — ------ ---------------- „ all f*r«ri«a far All Reaulf-flnMfltl
that the specifications were not car- alone paving no share Of taxation, and I textile manufacturer is only too well
rlcd out; that the pipe would have to don plan in regard to granting free- ^ minions of people crowded together a*vare of the fact. It is the duty of CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
be relald at a greater depth, it being dom of speech" In the parks to anarch- (n tbe b(K cities, practically starving, j cvery chancellor of the exchequer in TORONTO,
within one foot of the >wfwetat one „tg. ,„f,raRettes and any others with a it makes one shudder te think of what the British parliament to adopt the Main 1ÏS9. . i*>
place. The city engineer was instruct- ■ , * pventtiallv take place, either in hMt DOs9ible means of raising revenue ^
ed to bring in a report as to the best ^Jevance against government and so- ^ gh of revolution or civil war. Is and with one exception (and that 1» mmm Qf I I I A IVI 

of remedying the trouble, the ciet> there any need to ask why the agri- Mr. chamberlain’s son) all chancel- L . Fy LLnlf
It is claimed that the luck or police cuUura, laborer, have become almost lora of th. exchequer ever since the ■— ■ “

extinct—they have been driven from ;.epea, 0f the Com Laws have remain- King of the Waste Pajtor BuMossste m
— ---------- , . , ,bfl lar-d because there Is no accommo- .. .tmmrh free traders. We are told Dominion. Also buys Junks, mstsls,
A. P. Kappele was appointed secre- of the arguments of the discontented, ‘he land b c what few laborers’ wlll „niy he a very small No quantity too small in the city. CutaTho°fc,tw engineer will arrange for | bom^hAusand^of fîretoand 'tondencTeA to"***In "hern^to'prev^t'to'being ^‘V.TaTde “snd' M%ud°-rt,. *

£hFVtChCeuVrui C'Ue°8 n*w =

in the Assizes. slon 18 the ruic.________________ cneB] or an0w the land to be sold for j ctates or Germany from building their
At the assisses to-day, Alfred Wald- Roast for Guelph Police. =vch, except at exorbltant prices. The bvrlff wall still higher against En^-

thp TntArnft- result Is that they either flock to the 1and Then again we are told that a :
Harvester" Company for $700 for GUELPH, Jan. 11.—Coroner McLean, : c|tiee or emigrate. As a rule the agri- ; b0t1y of -experts have gone Into this

Injuries received and X Roberts, who r®P°rting to the council the result of cuj(urai iaborer is the father of a '’lg y question tnd find that it will cost 5
inA Ill's artr, taken off bv a < h nlar the inquiry into the Norrish block fire, (amIlv nnd he knows that It Is ridicu- per cent. for collecting the duties, and 

„..,v -ot judgment 'or ";1200 against censures Chief of Police Randall .or , to attempt to keep his children on | that it couldn’t possibly come Into et- 
Merrltt Bros The grand h.rv made r-ot having promptly Investigated the lbe land. If the land question is set- j ^ct for B years, in the meantime,
1rs presentment reporting tha; It had story that two men had been seen t| d as It should be, employment can | wberc Is the revenue coming from to 
founTtw o old" pemons confined In the hurrying from he place and sat.8 ..any , he found for thousands, who would ^fcfct current expenses, even should 
Jail whose only -rime was poverty. f could easily ntherwlae drift to our colonies. or tarIff reform eventually be an ac-

Fome of the members of the Church 8olxe the mystery._______ \ starve to death at home. eompiished fart. There Is another mat-
of St. Thomas are dissatisfied because - . niri ,t p ct,n^ri-ar,h.r Tariff reform has been put forward ter of a very serious nature which •*
of the dismissal of W. F. Robinson. Co6k Dldn 1 PaV Stem^rapher. aRiatbe only remedy for the unemploy- a very serious bar to trade progress In 
tho choirmaster, who says the church NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Dr. Frederick efl t0 my mind it will only moke mat- tlnglsnd, which remedy lies in the 
wardens told him they had been In- A. Cook, erstwhile arctic explorer, te^ ten times worse. T am told some- power of the people themselves, wlth- 
fctructed by the rector. Rev. E. J. went away without paying his eteno- tjmes 20 times a day to look at Can- out lot or hindrance to party polltl"*.
Etheringtc-'n to terminate Ills con- grapher, according to Miss Rose Web- Bda and the United Stales. I culte but whlct Is too delicate to touch upon 
tract. her. who obtained an attachment to- ' a,„rre tbat protection Is essential to now, let this suffice for the present.

Rev. Delos Smith, pastor of Unity day against any available funds the ' botb countries, but the circumstances Whichever party wins this election,
Unitarian Churlcli, will go to Wheeling doctor may hate left behind. Miss are totally different. Here in Canada should the Conservative party gadn 
because his congregation does not feel Webber made affidavits that Dr. Cook i vou have a vast country and what In- i the day, the house of lords and the 
able to continue his salary of $1200 a owes her $80. and Interest. ! dustries you have need protecting to land question will have to be fought
year. _______________________ a certain extent, there you have a j over again sooner or later. If the Lib-

' “ “ ‘ " small country with an Immense ponu- era is conie out trlumpnant they will
lation. With such an overplus of labor ' have a short life, and a merry one. The 
It will be impossible to get an increase Irish question and home rule will Ire 
In wages, such as you get here. At ; a hitter pill to swallow. Far better 
the present time the cost of living In for Mr. Asquith to have left the mat 
England, and when I speak of living ter alone,
I include all necessary requirements, Is they want, and nothing short of that 
not much more than half of what It Is will please the Irish people. And tbit 
In Canada. Supposing a ipun gets an to my mind will prove a Mg srumbllni 
increase of wages, say of 10 per cent., block to the Libera! party, during th' 
and all necessaries have a tariff of coming ejection, ns there are thou 
15 to SO per cent put on, how much het- sands of good honest Liberals to-day 
ter off Is that man going to be. Here bitterly opposed to home rule, and pro 
you a be oound to pay big wages he- pared to Aaerlffc?, every other principle 
cause labor is scarce, there for every to prevent It being carried, 
vacancy there are at ie-yst 20 for It. It 
Is only by the admission of free im
ports into F-uyland in a raw or semi- 
raw state that enables tike manu fa tar
era to export the finished artlc'ee In Aeronautical Association
competition with the world, and every that the prizes for the carnivals of events.
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The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
140 Yonge St., Toronto

fiïxm DYEING & CLEANING]
Ladles’ and Gentleman’s Suite 
of all kinds Dyed or Cleaned

WE DIEM SLICK limns fill
A First-class Work Only. -

Golden Stir L.O.L. 900 stockwill, hendersoh 1 co
Limited,

78 Kins West.

r Wn
■ : specit SBy

VAUDEVILLE ACTS—Q 
POI.-R SHOWS DAILY. Q 

10c.
BIO8' 6c—Price

:

t

Members of the above Lodge are re-1 78 Kin* West,
quested to meet ln their Lodge R?om phone ,nd wlgon w;,| c,ll. B,pr,« • « #,*«2 
Thursday, the 13th Inst., at - P-m.. on order, from out of town. 'PI
attend the funeral of their late brotner,

W. A. HINDE. W.M.
1 ||AMILT3^

P U SINE S S 
s DIRECTORY

George Pinkney.

iHAMILTON HOTELS.HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

NOTICE TO

HOTEL ROYAL means
cost, who authorized the change in 
profiles and who was responsible for interference does no harm to the com- 
the botch. munlty and lessens the effectiveness

Subscriber, are requested to 
report any Irregularity or 1 de
lay In the delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott. Hgent, at thla 
office, room* 17 and 10, Arcade 
Building. Phone 10-lU.

Lvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$2.50 and Up per day. American Plan. C.N.R. Acd
-

’ She Has Been P
— the flooding of the skating rinks In 

the city parks.
the end of a broken bat, and received 
a nasty gash.

The annual meeting ofSEWER B.OLY BUILT 
AND ETQUIRY ORDERED

A BROK2N-POWN SYSTEM, i
Till* .* 7 . .million (or <lisea>*> to which doctors j, 

giro many names, but which lew ol them really
■nderstard. It is a mpiy weakness—nbreak-dew»,
sa It wcr -. of the vital force. th»l soetais the sys
tem No matter what, may be its ceases (for they

Chalmers
presoytenan Unurcn, Mount namu- 
ton, was held to-night. The report ot 
treasurer of the board of managers 
showed receipts for the year $786, and 
disbursements $70». The membership 
is 71. Ira Nelson and D. C. Smith were 
elected to the board of managers. <

Girls Belong to Winona.
Ruth and Stella Smith, detained by 

the I,os Angeles authorities, are the 
daughters of Chas. Smith of Winona, 
at present critically II!. Last fall a re
lative, John Scuher, a street iailway- 
man at Niagara Falls. N.Y-, fell heir 

HAMILTON. Jan. 11— (Special.)— tQ ,1(, coo and he and the girls started 
In the assizes this afternoon, a jury out tp apend it. A week ago he return- 
gave Reginald Sturdy Judgment for ed “broke," leaving the girls in the 
$900 against the Hamilton and Toronto gou,b> saying ihej; refused to .return.
Sewer Pipe Company. Last October, pimrtly after they telegraplied their
while at- work at the company s fac- (anier for $50, which he sent, 
tory, Sturdy tripped on a block, and as 
he fell his arm was dragged Into one j 
of the machines and mashed by big I ^ ^ .pree
r0li!Thn I It tie wood formerly of this Peter MulhoUand, Charles Stratford, 
city died yesterday at Hamilton" Mon- Dundas, pleaded guilty to attempting

hTpickedUtr‘m defeated the New York vas allowed to go on deferred sen-

all-star indoor baseball team ^fore a tem-e. wa8 f,nod $20 for as-
god-»ized crowd In the dril^ haH ths ^uUlns Mrg E Brock. The assault
evening, by 9 to -. ^hrist> .1 , ok pl.,c<, when Mrs. Wilson was
pitched °"1folf”’,.ri ‘"s by t'ecII Carey, snutehing her grandchild from Mrs.
•truck out four limes 1» t een Hyock tbe youngster’s guardian.
the n^l^ ucLtod c- Carev, Mary Coughlin, who was arrested In
»• A "McLeod )3b?V Clark, il»; B. Mc- a drunken condition, while carting Iter Montreall Physician Hurt.
Led. rs: Jackson as; Hackbush. 2b; t„ go Z Petevhoro. and NEW YORK Jan. ll--Dr Andrew
Casey, rf: Lamond. cf. the Children’s Aid Society took charge . Ward, a physician of Montreal, was

All-Stare (2)-Hartman, ss; Rudolph. ^ Childrens A.a^oci painfully Injured In an accident on up-
lb; Batch. 8b; Harrison, c; McGrath, °f th. • the start. per Broadway to-day. The physician

lt; H. Mathew son, cf; ] Bungled Fro while passing a buHdffig xm-
investfgatlon to-day Into the base line der construction and fell Into an open 
investigati o-ntrollera Cooper area way. He broke an arm.
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a»* rsoilfe. Now, what alone is ab-Board of Control Discover Some 

Startling Fj^ts—Cases in 
thei Assizes.

VITAL STRENGTH A ENERGY
to throw off these morbid feelines and experience 
proves tbat as n:gbt succeeds the day this assy be 
more certainly secured by a course of
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

than by mmy ether known combinat'on. bo surely 
as h is takes fa a'-cordaacow.th the directions ac* 
compaayiajgit, will the shattered hralthbe restored,

, I, PÜJ*«nackenz,e & M 
Catîfay fr°m Po 
the harinfcS to NU 
b-^J^luirements 
a „nt r°»d mui

«testa

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
•ad a new exrstra- e imparted In place of what naa 
•O lately seemed wore ont, used op. and valueless. 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for aliases, 
constitutions and eomdit ons. in either set; and it W
d. Scult to imapineacase of disease or detangemettt
whose main features are those of debjlty.tr.at wui 
lot be speedily and permanently overcome by tM* 
recuperative essence, which Udcstined to rast WJ 
oblivion everything that had prerodeJ it for this
wide-spreadandoumerousciassefhumanaiimMit*-

Heavy Fines.
judge Monck fined Joseph Midwinter 

months for assaulting
Installed New Officers-

At a meetlrg of ihe Caledonian So- 
ciety last nlghlt in St. Ce-nge’s Hall, 
the retiring president, Wm. Banks, cr.. 
installed the new officers elevted at 
the last meellrg. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. Banks for his 
cervices during two years ns p'fiic'ent 
who with the other retiring officers 
has left the society stronger.than ever 
financially.

I, FRefreshing
Nourishing

T Falls Tl
Kn'Kht

t aSgsa
|- sAfSSUteI Machine
à 'I18 injuries wen

I 'l08i?lta1'
gldSB were tali

Total separation is what-10

ÏHfBAPJS»fâsp
Harerttork Road. Hampstead, Ixmdon. Pnce 
le BngUod, 2/f. Pugchasei» should sec that 
word 4 TiiEBArso* * appears on Bft A Govern
ment Stamp (in white letters oa a red groead) 
sSsed to every genuine package.

Th ere pton I# row also ontslnohle I» 
DRAGEE (TAETELERE FÙtÊL

VIN MARIAM« •

Appetizer, before meals 
Digestive, after meals.

ALL DRUGGISTS—EVERYWHERE

T. Roberts. .
BATTLE°CRK 

father Erwin, wJ 
rtom the LansinJ 
*? cheque for J 
°f. J- Vankelchev 
”hom she nurse, 1 
!ast illness.

Big Prizes for Aeronauts. j j 1910, will range from $40,000 to $120,030 
PARIS, Jan. ll.-#r’he International at the European contest .while $200.-

announces 000 will be offered for the Americanrf; B. nett,
Crandall. 2b: Mathcwson, p.

J Gartland, North Cntharine-strwt, 
a spectator, was struck on the head by oev. er scandal.
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TRAVELER 1
An Umbrella that he can al 
ways carry in hi» grip with 
out being an inconyenience. 
East*» Folding Club Bag and

EAST A CO., LIMITED
300 Yonge Street.

ÏÜ^ÀT—r~- - T0NICHT
England’s Create»! Artist GEORG* LASH-
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